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Kentucky Game
Cancelled After Fix
Investigation. See Page 3

VoL37
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Doxadm Green State Umuemtu
Official Stud.nl Publication. Bowling Gittn. Ohio. Tuesday.

BG Footballer
Dies Following
Norwalk Crash
Richard Cain. 21. a Junior In th«
Coll»q» of Education and a mimbir
of th« Univvrmlly foolball Uam, was
klllod In a car-truck crash at 7:19
a. m. y«t»Tday. In Norwalk whllo
roiuming for claftMS.
Cain was returning from his homo
In Barborlon whin the car ho was
driving crashed Into a soml-trailor
truck. Norwalk polico statod that ho
apparently foil ailsep at the whooL
Ho was klllsd Instantly. No ono olso
was Injured,
A Utter winner las) year, Cain was
a first-string dsfonslro end on this
year'i loam. Uied on the offense
Tory sparingly, ho played In the Toledo game scoring one touchdown
on a 29 yard pass from BUI Lyons.
Cain was not a member of any
campus social organisation. Ho was
living In East Hall this semester.
Funeral arrangement! have not
boon completed.

Ohio's Youngest

STAN KOLB

Frosh Hold Caucus
Prior To Class Vote

NOT.

Artillery Unit
Names Group
Cadet Officers

The B-G News, in cooperation with campus radio station WBGU and the Young Democratic and Young Republican clubs, is sponsoring its first annual Election Watch
Night from 7 to 12 p. m. tonight in the south side of the Women's Gym.
*

Col. Thomas R. Malone, commander of the Bowling Green Artillery ROTC, has announced appointments to rank for cadet officers and non-commissioned officers.
Peter Spang, Jr., Cadet Lt. Colonel, was named Regimental Commander and will lead the unit in
parades and drills.
Commlnioned Officers
Named to the rank of Major
were; William L. Baddaker, Neil
A. Menzies, James W. Faber, William A. Luallen, and Vernon
Barnes, Jr.
Appointed to Captain were:
Jack L. Mullen. William R. Goedde, James R. Trombino, William
Dunn, Donald R. Drumm, Edward
L. Marvin, Allen N. Hoose, Denver C. Price, Eugene C. Meister,
Earl R. NiBSen, Frederick Montauye, and Lloyd L. Schmidt.
Cadet first lieutenants are:
Hugh R. Simmonds, Ronald W.
Metzger, William P. Miller, James
H. Easter, Thomas D. Sullivan,
Cliffton H. Falls. Robert A. Lowes,
and Marvin W. Bartels.
Second lieutenants named arc:
David L. Grasser, Dimitri Demetral, Ralph V. McKinney, Charles
Green, Thomas J. Whitman, Bert
H. Genger, William E. Evans,
Robert K. McCracken, George M.
Walton, James E. Mauch, William
R. Bittner, Dean F. Russell, Anthony L. Roberts, and John J.
Morrow.
Non Commiiiioned
Appointed First Sergeants were:
Karl Mauerhan, James Ladd, Arlo
D. Ragan, Joseph Dowdell, Robert C. Lamberjack, and Ramon
J. Fernandez.
Master Sergeants: Michael J.
Ryan, Robert E. Clark, David
Schaefer, Donald E. Boomershine,
William A. Bradley, Manny T.
Koglnos, Donald A. Brenner, Keith
E. Ingle, James G. Strathern, Harry W. Bowers, Kenneth E. Newman, Wilbur Smith, Dallas E
Brim,
Frederick
Wertz,
and
Charles R. Jones.
Sergeants First Class: Robert
J. Trokyna, Alan E. Cobb, Richard A. Malck, Paul Cashell, Ron
aid Ritter, John A. Cheney, Walter
Duricy, James Grimm, Michael
Longuil.
Donald Keller, Bill Opie, Gaylord W. Parsons, David John, John
(Continued on page 2)

A large television set, provided
for the occasion by the Household
Appliance Shop, will be installed
in the southeast corner of the
Gym. A large scoreboard will be
utilized to keep statc-by-state reLatest Ohio election returns will
turns up to date.
be broadcast by WBGU tonight
from
8 p. m until midnight in
Station WBGU personnel will be
conjunction with the B-G News'
assisted by radio journalism stuWatch Party in the Women's Gym.
dents in preparing local and area
Three radio journalism majors,
results, as well as Wood County Walter Hoy, Lamont Greene, and
returns, compiled from the wire Fred Meeks, will give the local reservices of International News turns. This broadcast will be produced directly from the News
Service and the Wood County
office. The election news will be
Court House.
taken from the International News
Ohio voters will choose a gov- Service wire.
ernor, a United States senator,
Populur musical selections will
twenty-three United States repre- bo played while the returns are
sentatives, a state cabinet, and organized. An FM radio receiver
two Supreme Court judges. They will be furnished for the Watch
will also decide whether or not to Party in the Gym.
call a constitutional convention in
1963 to consider amendments to
the present Ohio constitution. Developments in these contests will
be aired as they are received over
the wire service.
It is hoped that the election
trend will be established by midPres. Ralph W. McDonald has
night. Heavy voter registration is
lieen apointed to the Committee of
usually a prelude to early election
results. This year's registration is Educational Legislation in the
Ohio College Association for the
the heaviest in history.
year 1952-63.
Members of the two political
Appointments to the committee
organizations on campus will serve
refreshments and provide informa- nrc made by the president of the
tion from their respective booths Association from member colleges,
on each side of the Gym. Score of which there are 47.
The purpose of the committee is
sheets for keping election results
will be furnished by the B-G News. to promote legislation which will
benefit
the administration of highStudents, faculty, and administration members are invited to at- er education.
Other committee members are
tend the Election Watch Night
and keep abreast of the latest de- Howard L. Bevis, president of
velopments on the national, state, Ohio State University; Harold L.
and area scene. There is no charge Yochum, president of Capital University; Asa S. Knowles, presifor attendance.
Women students signing out for dent of Toledo University; F. E.
the Watch Night do not have to Welfle, president of John Carrol
sign in at their dorms until 12:10 University; W. Bay Irvine, president of Marietta College and Wila. ni. Wednesday morning.
liam E. Stevenson, president of
Oberlin College.
The Association will hold its
annual meeting at Ohio State University on April 18 and 19.

WBGU Broadcasts
Late Ohio Returns
From News Office

Group Constitutions
Or By-laws Asked
By Prexy's Office

Bloodmobile Visit Exceeds Goal

All organizations on campus are
being asked to turn in copies of
their constitutions or by-laws to
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald's office,
according to Interfraternity Council.
The purpose of this request is to
check up on the different organizations, and eliminate any of those
which may be dormant or inactive.
Pledge masters of all fraternities are requested to stop in at
Dean Arch B. Conklin's office to
make sure all records are correct.
Open rushing is in effect and all
rules are off except that any fraternity man that enters a dormitory and creates a disturbance is
subject to a fine.
The date for the freshman smoker has been changed to Tuesday,
Nov. 18 at 8 p. m. Each fraternity
will be assigned approximately 30
men to contact and get them interested in the smoker.

Freshman class officers will be
nominated at a caucus held tomorrow at 7 p. m. in the Main Aud
Election procedure will be explained by Katie O'Connor, chairman of
the elections committee.
Sophomore class officers will preside over the meeting which is intended to prepare freshmen for
their first class election on Nov.
12 in the student room of the Nest
According to Rudy Pringle,
sophomore class president, no coali
tions may be nominated. If discovTryouts are continuing tonight
ered, they will immediately be for the play "The Mad Woman of
dropped from the race.
Chaillot." They will be held in the
Gate Theatre from 7 to 9 p. in.
Seventeen men and eight women
75 Students Travel
are needed to fill the twenty-five
speaking parts of the play. Several
120 Miles Saturday
Approximately 75 geology stu- extras are also needed.
The play, written by Jean Giraudents from Bowling Green and
several other Ohio colleges and dox, will be presented Dee. 10
universities traveled 120 miles through 14 in the Gate Theatre. It
through Hancock, Wood, Lucas, was recently released for amateur
and Sandusky Counties on a field production after a long run on
Broadway.
trip Saturday.

Photo by Bob Bon*
Katharine O'Connor, chairman of the elections committee,
watches as two students cast their ballots In the mock election
held last Wednesday.

*
Sorority Baby Sits
Alpha Phi sorority and Theta Chi
fraternity at* running a iolnt project
today to aid Bowling Green voters.
Thirty |lv. Alpha Phi's are spending
lh. day baby titling for women In
lown while Ihey vole. Thota Chi men
are running a laid lervlce lo deliver
the baby iHteri and lake the woman
to vote.

Polling Places Told
For County Voters
Students and faculty members
who are registered with the Wood
County Board Of Elections may
vote today in the building that
their precinct has been assigned
to.
Twelve precincts in Bowling
Green have been assigned to five
buildings which will be open for
voting. The following buildings will
be open to voters until 6:30 p. m.
today:
Precinct 1-A, Court House; precinct 1-11, Ridge St. School; precinct 1-C, Ridge St. School; precinct 2-A, Armory; precinct 2-B,
Armory; precinct 2-C, Armory;
precinct 3-A, City Bldg.; precinct
3-1), City Bldg.; precinct 3-C, City
Bldg.; precinct 4-A, Church St.
School; precinct 4-B, Church St.
School; precinct 4-C, Church St.
School.

The following organizations will
have their pictures taken for the
Key, Thursday in the Lab School
Gym:
7 p.m.—Arnold Air Society
7:10 p.m.—Pershing Rifles
7:20 p.m.—Women's Recreation
Association
7:30 p.m.—Beta Beta Beta
7:40 p.m.—Delta Phi Delta
7:60 p.m.—Gamma Theta Upsilon
8 p.m.—Kappa Mu Epsilon
8:10 p.m.—Phi Alpha Chi
8:20 p.m.—Phi Alpha Theta
8:30 p.m.—Psi Chi
8:40—Kappa Kappa Psi
8:60 p.m.—Phi Sigma Mu

Tryouts For Cast
Continue Tonight

Psychology Professor
Has Article Published
Phi Omega, warns that students
should not come to donate blood
without eating several hours before. Students who have recently
had colds should not volunteer.
Enright also said that if anyone
knows a serviceman in a hospital
to whom they wish to give their
blood, they may do so by giving
the serviceman's name and address.

No. 13

Record Vote Forecast,
Students Favor Ike

Key Schedule Includes
Dozen Photos Thursday

A total of 166 students each
donated a pint of blood in the Rec
Hall Thursday at the first of two
scheduled bloodmobile visits.
This was above the goal of 126
pints. Thirty-four volunteers were
rejected.
The next visit of the bloodmobile will be on Nov. 20. Jerry Enright, publicity chairman of Alpha

Necessary For Intramurals? See Page 2
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News To Sponsor Watch
At Women's Gym Tonight

Colleges Name
Dr. McDonald

Bowling Green has many a
claim to fame, but one of the most
important boasts we can make is
that the state's youngest politician
is enrolled here in the person of
the Democratic candidate for representative from Warren.
Stan Kolb, a senior who turned
21 recently, is the baby of the
state's political family, but he's no
"boy politician." He's been interested in politics all his life and
takes his responsibilities very seriously. .
His road to political success
started last February when he was
nominated to run in the primary.
In May, Kolb won the primary and
was then the official Democratic
candidate for office. The big test
will come today when he will run
against Cedric Stanley, the Republican incumbent.
Stan feels that the honesty and
spirit that are essentially a part
of most young people are needed
today in our government.

Are Two-Point Averages

Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, associate professor of psychology, is
the author of "A Study of the Relationship between Figural Aftereffect and Reading-test Performance," which appears in the Hay
issue of "Journal of Educational
Psychology."
In preparing his article he used
24 students from the Introductory
psychology el

*

*

By MANLEY ANDERSON
Some 69 to 60 million of the more
than 75 million registered voters
in the United States are expected
to make their way to the polls today for the biggest election turnout in American history.
Chief interest is centered on the
presidential election race as the
candidates of both major parties
closed out intensive campaigns over
the week end. The effectiveness of
their efforts will be revealed when
the final tallies are in—probably
early tomorrow morning.
Political pollsters, in contrast
to the cocky assurance which accompanied their 1948 predictions,
display a timid reluctance to commit themselves regarding the outcome of the present campaign.
However, if pressed, they will admit that Gen. Eisenhower has been
established as a slight favorite
over his Democratic opponent but
they qualify this prediction with
a number of "ifs." On one point
there is unanimous agreement—
the independent voters will provide the key to the election results.
However, if the nation's college
students were to choose the next
president there would be no speculation on the outcome. Gen. Eisenhower would be voted into office
by a wide margin.
A recent national poll of student opinion made by the Associated Collegiate Press gave Eisenhower 57 per cent of the votes
cast. Stevenson received 33 per
cent while the remaining 10 per
cent were undecided voters or favored other candidates. Only on
some southern campuses did Stevenson have a majority.
This voting trend did not reflect
the political affiliation of those
casting ballots. Among those polled, 32 per cent claimed to be Democrats, 36 per cent Republicans and
30 per cent independents.
Fifty-six per cent of the students admitted that their political
leanings coincided with those of
their parents. Nineteen per cent
disagreed with them and 23 per
cent were not sure.
On ihls campus the national trend
was upheld at lh. mock election
sponsored by the elections committee last Wednesday. Of the 435 votes
cast. Elsenhower received 295 while
Stevenson received the remaining
140. Catherine O'Connor, committee
chairman, said that many students
casting ballots In the mock affair had
not voted In earlier election! this
year.
Whether this trend will be followed at the polls today is a matter of conjecture. One thing is certain, in a few more hours Americans will have made a great decision. They will have decided if
they've never had it so good or if
it's time for a change.

Over 1,834 Students Reside
In On-Campus Dormitories
Student Directory
Contract Let, Local
Firm To Be Printer

team members' grades probably wouldn't improve if they were forced to quit playing. Peterson, Stockton
They would seek another, and probably less
Receive Freshman
beneficial outlet for their energies.

In Our Opinion

Points vs Two-Points

The major business of the University publications committee at
its meeting last Thursday was the
selection of the printer of this
year's Student Directory, according to Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the journalism department.
The bid of the Earl Office Supply Co., Bowling Green, was accepted. Only two other bids were
submitted for the contract.
The Directory is scheduled to go
to press this week and should be
ready for distribution in two
weeks, Mr. Currier said.
The budgets of the Key and
News also were discussed. Several
proposals as to ways of meeting
the high costs of the two publications were suggested.
Reducing the number of issues
of the News, reducing the size of
the publications, and cutting down
the number of pictures in the publications were among proposals
made to solve the problem.

There are approximately 1,834
students living on campus this
semester, the office of the Dean
of Students announced today.
According to the office, women
living on campus outnumber the
men, 1,128 to 706.
The number of students living
in independent halls include: East
Hall, 59; West Hall, 60; Falcon
Hall, 184; Stadium Club, 66;
Dorm R-8, 67; Dorm R-», 70; Kohl
Hall, 294; Ivy Hall, 62; Shatzel
Hall, 172; Williams Hall, 158;
and Johnston Hall, 11.
There are 410 women living in
the sorority houses.
A total of 210 men live in the
fraternity houses on campus, with
each house holding 30 men. Off
campus fraternities house 194
men.

Football, one of the greatest mainstays
Vocal Scholarships
of the intramural profrram at Bowling Green, Facts Determine X's
Diane Peterson and James Stockhas ended for the year. Players and groups
Our country is facing a very important ton, freshman members of the A
are reminiscing about the season. Amidst election today. The results of it will be de- Cappella Choir, have been awardthe H. M. Russell Vocal Scholtheir conversations, the question of whether termined by the people when they go to the ed
arship, Dr. James P. Kennedy, dia man should have a two-point average be- polls to cast their votes. With so many names rector of the choir, announced.
fore he can play in intramural competition appearing on the ballot this fall, it would be This is the first year that the
has been given. It will
has raised its head.
impossible for an individual to know how to scholarship
Attend Chem Meeting
presented each year to a freshThis question has been thrown around vote if he had not learned to know his candi- be
man man and woman.
Dr. Clare S. Martin, chairman
since the entire I-M program was initiated dates.
The winners, who must be nonof the chemistry department, and
music
students
and
members
of
the
in 1913. Many contend that a group's scholasTake our campus elections for example. choir, are chosen by Dr. Kennedy
Dr. I. Elmer Olson, instructor in
chemistry, attended the Northwesttic standing takes a nose-dive every time in- Many elections this fall have been held to de- and
the choir officers.
ern Chemistry Teachers Associatramurals appear on the calendar. They say termine which students would fill various Dr. Kennedy said that the scholtion meeting at Toledo University
that a man should be able to use his brains ofTices and positions. We take a special inter- arship will be an aid to the stuFriday, Oct. 24.
dent
not
majoring
in
music,
who
before he uses his toe for superb punting est in these elections because the jobs are otherwise might not get vocal guidability.
very important to our campus activities. We ance.
The intramural program has turned out familiarize ourselves with the candidate or H. M. Russell, a retired businessHARLEY'S
quite well during its 39 year history. It has candidates so we can form our own opinions man living in St. Petersburg, Fla., Classifieds.
For Kilo: Black tuiodo jackal, porfact
is the donor of the scholarship. condition,
.Is* 40, prlca $9, phono 36014.
been open to all comers who were not eligible of them and know how to vote.
He has heard the choir on one of
Wanlod: Rlda to Columbu. on olthar
for varsity teams. "No school in the United
its
southern
tours.
Have the eligible voters taken advantage
Friday, Nov. 7 or 14. Ploaso contact Don.
States has an intramural scholastic regula- of all the possible opportunities to acquaint
Schulti at William. Hall by tho prarlou.
Wadnaaday.
tion," according to Dave Matthews, director themselves with their local and national canLAUWDHY PROILEM? I will do your
For Information Phone 8113
of men's intramurals.
waking and ironing at tho low..! raroa
didates? Can they give sufficient opinions of Artillery Unit
In town. All** Dralor. Contact I. Aughoy.
Therefore, although scholastic standing these candidates? The answer to these ques$$$ lokl Hall.
(Continued from page 1)
Mate Reservations Now
is extremely important, it seems unnecessary tions are entirely up to them. These factors,
Lootl Park., "SI" pancll. aUTor and
to install a two-point regulation if for no of course, will be determined by an "X" to- Schwartz, Robert E. Bone, Wil- gray, loot In tho vlcdrUry of Shoti.1 Ball
liam Lecklider, Harold McGrady. or tho Ad. Bldg. Contact Ma.In. Brows.
other reason than that present intramural day.
Sergeants: David L. Angus, Roy I.l.phon. 4711.

HAYRIDES

Draft Makes Jobs Plentiful
Jlinel ai ^headline
Today every American is the boss of his country. He can
tell everyone how he wants things run merely by placing an
X beside the name of the person who will best represent his
views.
Thinking about national elections, we've put our sometimes
faulty memory to work, and have
come up with some facts about
presidents. Ohio has had more
than its share of chief executives
—six in all.
Harding was from Blooming
Grove, William Howard Taft came
from Cincinnati, HcKinley claimed
Niles as his hometown, Benjamin
Harrison hailed from North Bend,
James A. Garfleld was born
Cuyahoga County, and Rutherford
B. Hayes grew up in Delaware,
Ohio.
Three Ohio men have been vicepresidents, too.

Leadership Workshop
To Hear McDonald

Dr. Ralph W. McDonald will
give the opening address at the
first meeting of Leadership Workshop Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. at
the Student Center.
Members of Leadership Workshop will visit Kohl Hall, Shatzel
Hall, Ivy Hall, Falcon Hall, and
East and West Dorms to give informal talks encouraging students
to attend the Leadership Workshop
meeting.
There will be a total of three
meetings of the Workshop, one
each week for the next three weeks.
Each meeting will feature a speech
by some member of the faculty.
■ ■ ■
Purpose of the Workshop is to
A tidbit from a girl living in promote qualities of leadership in
Ivy Hall: PeopU who live in glatt the student body and to inform
honttl—might just as veil answer them of the functioning of student
government.
(As door bell.

■ ■ ■

It just occurred to us that many
students don't realize what the
B-G News has to offer them.
Did you know that we'll print
your classified ad free of charge?
Maybe you didn't know that the
News subscribes to over 20 college
papers throughout the nation. The
journalism department receives
just as many daily and weekly area
and national papers. The news
room, in the rear of S16A, contains
an International News Service teletype machine which brings in the
latest news continuosly from 6
ii. m. to 3 p. m. Monday through
Saturday.
Any student or faculty member
may use these facilities, without
cost, at any time during the day,
and thereby keep posted on what's
happening.

■ ■ ■

A few week* ago, Liberal Art*
fatuity membert at the Univereity
of Toledo voted to let ttudonU
rats their teachers' performance*
at the end of the temeettr. Unsigned quettionnairet will be dietributed to that highly critical etudentt
need not fear the wrath of tkeir
prof:

"BouuiM Green State Unluecrittj
Tha alma of Ihla nawapapar .hall bo to
publish all am of gonorol Intoroat to
•tudanta and Unlvar.lly poraonnol. to
quid* atudant thinking, and to ailat toi
ill. bottonnant of Ih. Unlv.nlty.
PubUahad on Tuoadaya and Fridays, ucopt during vacation porloda, by Bowling
Groan (Ohio) Stato UnlYarolty atudonts.
Subscription by mall
$1.90 on* aamaatar
$100 DM roar
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Jobs are "wide open" this year
no mutter what your major may
be, according to Gene Chandler,
assistant director of the Bureau of
Appointments and Admissions.
The main reason for this, Mr.
Chandler said, is that "about onehalf of the students graduating
this year ure going into the armed
forces."
Last year there were more than
3,900 openings for teachers alone
and between 800 and 1,000 general openings. As things look now
there will be an even greater number of openings this year, especially in the teaching field.
Companies are continuing to arrange interview periods at Bowling Green. Seniors interested in
being interviewed must make arrangements with the Bureau of
Appointments.
Companies that will send representatives to Bowling Green soon
are General Motors, Nov. 6; the
Glidden Co., Nov. 12; Dupont, Nov.
13; and the Monsanto Chemical
Co., Dec. 8.
General Motors, Dupont and the
Monsanto Chemical Co. are inter
ested in interviewing students majoring in chemistry while the Glidden Co., of Cleveland, is similarily
interested in accounting and marketing students.

Official
Announcements
A Naval aviation procunmont
team from the Naval Air Station at
Grow* IU. Mich, will bo horo lomormow to lntorvlow proopoctlvo candldatos for NavCad flight training.
Th»y may bo contactod in tho Ad
Bldg. from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
All froohmon rogtstorad In tho Collogo of Bu-lno— Administration aro
ankod to attond a mooting In tho
Main Auditorium, Wodnoodav. Nov.
S, at 4 p. LB.

Student Crew Workers
Being Considered Now
John H. Hepler, technical director of the University Theatre,
announced that he is accepting
names of students interested in
working on crews for any of the
forthcoming productions.
Mr. Hepler said that students
do not need to be enrolled in speech
classes to be eligible for a crew
membership. Help is needed for
craws in make-up, properties, costumes, lights, stage, and sound.
Students may sign up for any of
these crews by seeing Mr. Hepler
at the University Workshop in the
Gate Theatre.

Sims, Charles Dowdell, Bruce
Horsfall, Andrew Thomas, Ronald Hull, Edward Striggow, Gerald Rader, Edward A. Housholder,
Rodney Rish, Jimmie A. Baker,
Richard Short, Charles Homaday,
Lane L. Powell, John R. Chamber,
Evan J. Felty, Marvin G. Roth,
Donald A. Cully.
Charles Hunter, Donald A.
Branch, Allen Jfines, Fred R.
Friable, James L. Pinkerton, William H. Miller, Douglas Dickson,
Paul White, Neil A. Hamill, Clifford Rouelto, Frank Smith, David
Slough, Augustus E. Stewart,
Richard B. Johnsen, Robert G.
Daniels, William Van Wyck,
Charles Zimmerman, Paul Miller,
Walter Wagner, Philip E. Siegel,
Donald B. Phillips, Douglas B.
Thomas, Jerome Liebrecht, Richard K. White, Bernard D. Collins,
Peter T. Murray, Joseph A.
Stankewich, Alex Kisha, Charles
Jacobs.
Corporals: Walter Lundwall,
Richard Wright, Harold A. Brock,
Robert Johnson, Glenn Smalley,
Robert Foster, John Luccio, Robert Krome, Charles Hill, Alan
Stierlen, Bennett Litherland.
Further appointments and promotions may be announced at a
later date.

No Student, Faculty
Programs Planned
Neither a student musical nor a
faculty show will be produced this
year, according to James Limbacher of the News Bureau and
a former committee member of both
groups.
The faculty show committee disbanded last May because an orchestra date conflicted with the tentative date selected for the show.
The committee's fund was used
to purchase radios for Johnson
Hospital and the Wood County
Hospital.
Students dropped temporary
plans for their musical due to the
poor attendance at last year's
production and the apparent lack
of interest in future shows.
Several members of the faculty
production committee have taken
teaching positions in other schools
or are attending other Universities
for further study.

FOR RENT ...
House Trailer. Inquire
at

Howard's Trailer
Camp
East of Heini
Information at Trailer 23

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases
We Telegraph Flowers

House Of Flowers
Phone 31045

331 N. Main

YOUR BUDGET DOLLAR
GOES FARTHER
When You Use The Complete
Services Of The Republican Press
PAPER SUPPLIES
PRINTING SERVICE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
TYPEWRITER REPAIR
WRITING ACCESSORIES
BLOTTERS AND INKS

•

*

*

Reserve Your 1953 Calendars and
Pick

Your

Personal

Christmas

Cards.
•

*

•

Republican Press

Falcons Conquer Kent 44-21 For No. 6
Ladd Still Leading
Mid-American Loop
In Pass Receiving

BG Sailors Victors
At Mich. Regatta;
Dellen High Scorer
Bowling

Green's

Sailing

Club returned home from
Lake Lansing, Mich., Sunday with a first place trophy,
given them for top sailing in the
Michigan State College Fall Invitational Regatta.
Michigan State, the host to the
annual regatta, finished 6th, with
49 points, 9 points behind Bowling Green's winning score of 58.
Bill Dellen, one of Bowling
Green's skippers, was high scorer
in his division with 31 points, his
crew being Marge Uawkinson. The
other skipper for Bowling Green
was Jerry Bresnahan, with Bob
Johnston and Cliff Fagan as his
crew.
In three regattas held so far
this season, the sailors have finished first twice and third once, and
are now looking forward to their
own invitational, to be held Nov.
15 to 16. The schools receiving
invitations are Ohio Wesleyan, Miami, Denison, Cast Tech., Detroit, Wayne, Toledo, 111',, and
Xavier.
The six schools present at the
MSC Invitational, and theii scores,
are as follows: Bowling Green, 58;
Notre Dame, 57; Northwestern,
55; University of Michigan, 63;
Michigan State, 49; Ohio State, 46.
The Bowling Green Sailors were
using Penguin class boats when
they won the regatta, and chalked
up their most impressive victory
of the 1962-53 season.

MIS Wins Campus
Grid Title Over Sigs
MIS won the all-campus touch
football championship by beating
Sigma Chi, the fraternity champs,
13-6.
Robert Armstrong and Stephen
Hlavach were the scoring duo for
MIS. Armstrong romped over the
goal line twice and Hlavach made
an extra point. Verl Pitzer 'scored
for Sigma Chi.

Delts And Sigs Vie
For Golf Champion
Delta Tau Delta will play Sigma Chi for the championship in
fraternity golf at the earliest possible date.
The Delts have a total score of
305. Individuals members and their
scores: John Huffman, 39, 37;
Alan Elmer Cobb, 39, 44; Gene
Cleary, 35,40; and Robert Slager,
40,31.
Sigma Chi has a total score of
297. Individual members and their
scores: Edward Housholder, 40,
37; Robert Kinyoun, 38, 36; Pat
Moran, 37, 36; and Richard Williams, 37,36.

Statistics Released
For Marching Band
Bowling Green's marching band
will play at the next home games
with Youngstown and Ohio University, according to Prof. Arthur
Zuelzke, director.
The band of 63 is made up of 37
new members, most of which arc
freshmen. There are 39 men compared to 24 women members.
Edward R. Striggow is the president of the marching band. Other
officers are: Patricia A. Borchard, Becretary-treasurer; and Norman K. Bradley, business manager.
Kappa Kappa Psi, national band
society, will present an award to
the outstanding freshman man in
the marching band.

West Hall Netters
Defeat Stadium 3-0
West Hall was crowned the independent tennis champion Thursday, when it defeated the Stadium Club by winning the match
3-0.
Jack Hauk defeated Roderick
Ryer, of Stadium Club, in No. 1
singles. John Cold downed Walter
Levy in the No. 2 singles tilt. Ronald Eiserling and Hauk took the
doubles match from John Rychaert
and Albert Levenson.

by Stan Richmond
Roger McKenxio. leading ground gainer in Saturday'! game
with Kent is brought down by an unidentified Kent tackier a*
quarterback Bill Lyons (No. 13) moves in on the play.

*

*

By HAL VAN TASSEL
Bob VVhittaker's gridders
balanced out the most effective ground and aerial attack
of the season in an offensive
battle with Kent University Saturday, with the Golden Flashes
bowing 44-21.
The Bowling Green charges racked up their sixth win in seven
starts. Kent, a one touchdown underdog, just didn't have the steam
to keep up with the lethal offense
displayed by BG. Through the air
the Orange and Brown netted 169yards. Rushing brought the gridders 268-yards more for a 437yard total offense. Both the rushing and total offense yardage overshadowed any previous game this
season.
Jim l.add tallied twice, both on
passes from the accurate pitching
arm of Bill Lyons. This boosted his
points to 60 which ties Fred Durig's all time scoring record set last
year.
Probably the most improved man
on the Falcon roster was Roger
McKenzie who hit pay dirt three
times in the one-sided affair. McKenzie romped 130-yards in 11 attempts to take the ground gaining
spot light for the second straight
game.
Bowling Green's first break came
late in the first quarter. Mike Norcia's fumble was recovered by Bob
Dallas on the Blue and Gold 21yard line. Bill Lyons flipped a pass
to Phil White that was good for 6yards. Fred During picked up a
first down when he lugged the pigskin to the 4. Bob Gwin pushed
over the goal line with 3:51 remaining in the initial quarter.
Yawberg's conversion put BG on
top 7 to 0.
On a series of clown type playing which included laterals, tumbles, and breaks for the Golden
Flashes a touchdown was made by
Kent with only 32 seconds to go in
the first quarter.
A 62-yard scoring drive was
climaxed for the Falcons when
Roger McKenzie rambled off tackle for the pay dirt. An equal smattering of pass and running plays
seemed to be the ticket that Coach
Whittaker has needed all season.
The uprights were split by Yawberg's kick making the score 14-7
BG.
For the most part the rest of
the quarter was a see-saw battle
until the "Bearmen" were forced
to kick from their own 35. Bradshaw got off his best boot of the
season when the pigskin rolled out
of bounds on the 3-yard line.
With only 55 seconds remaining in the half, Walt Wagner
caught Frank Artino in the end
zone for a safety. The half ended
with the Falcons sporting a 16-7
lead.
Yawberg's kick opened the second chapter of the Kent Dad's
Day tiff. After a few plays, Artino
unleashed a 30-yard fling to Mike
Norcia which was good to the BG
29. The same combination clicked
later to the 2. Norcia bulled over
the pay dirt strip for the second
Kent tally.
Benny Pate intercepted one of
Artino'8 passes on his own 27 and
sprinted back to the Kent 46. McKenzie went through the Golden

*

Flash's line to the 8. McKenzie
scored his second TD with 8:61 to
go in the third period. The point
after touchdown was again successful from the to 3 of Harold
Yawberg.
Kent only ran four plays until
another TD drive was started by
the Falcons. Lyons hit Ladd on
the midfield strip with Jim carring three Flash's to the 44. McKenzie, on a similar off tackle
play which he scored on earlier,
tallied on a 44-yard jaunt. Yawberg's kick gave BG a comfortable
30-14 lead.
A very noticeable weakening of
the Golden Flashes' ground game
forced them to take to the airways. Artino proved to be the effective solution when he connected
with Bob Scott for a score early
in the fourth period.
The reliable combo of Lyons to
Ladd again proved its reputation
for touchdown production midway
in the final period. Yawberg split
the uprights to push the Orange
and Brown margin to 37-21.
Bowling Green's final tally came
with 5:08 to go in the game. Bill
Lyons flipped a screen pass to the
outstreched arm of Jim Ladd waiting in the end zone. Yawberg compleded his seventh straight PAT
to the final score board reading of
44-21.

Jim Ladd is still leading the
Mid-American Conference in pass
receiving with 484 yards and 33
catches. Ladd also has scored 10
touchdowns.
Bill Lyons' 68 completed passes
out of 108 tosses earned him the
second place berth for the M-AC.
Lyons has a perctcntage of .628
and 10 td completions.
Fred Durig amassed 606 yards
in 137 carries for a 4.5 average
per try. Durig is second to Tom
Pagna of Miami who has a 6.8
yards per attempt.
The only deficit marking in the
M-AC record book is the Falcons'
weak defense. BG has the poorest
record in this phase of the game.
Orange and Brown defenders have
allowed a total of 2,150 yards for
the opponents while the Falcon
offensive unit has moved 1,972
yards.

Sigs Beat SAE
In 27-13 Win
Sigma Chi beat Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Oct. 29, to win the fraternity championship in touch
football. The score was 27-13. Verl
Pitzer was the high scoring man
for Sigma Chi with two touchdowns, one in the first and one in
the fourth quarter. Joseph Cicatko racked up a touchdown in the
first quarter and made one point
in the fourth frame. William Sweet
and Paul Bunger each made one
point.
Mize and Ward were the only
men on the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
squad able to score touchdowns.
Each of them scored once. Donald
Coon, the only other scorer, made
one point in the fourth quarter.
MIS romped over the Bohemian Bush Boys 34-7 to cop the independent football championship Oct.
28.

OU Upset Frosh;
Zunk Scores TD
Ohio University stunned Bowl-^ing Green's freshmen last Friday
Bowling Green's defensive reby rushing to their third victory in sistance melted in the second half.
as many starts with a 42-7 lacing. Tom Balding scored for the Bobcats after a 41-yard march shortly
It scrapped a two-game win streak after the third period got under
for the Falcons.
way. On the Falcons' next scries of
Both squads paired during the plays, an attempted punt was
blocked and OU recovered it in the
first half mainly because the Bob- end zone for another six points.
cats fumbled twice within the BG
Nelson took the kickoff and
25-yard line. Tom Kisselle and fumbled it right back to OU. They
Howard Eckert were on the alert got no yardage and booted to the
and snared the free pigskin.
Falcons' 3-yard line. Another end
The first OU score came mid- zone bobble was recovered by Bryway through the first period. Joe an resulting in a safety. Balding
Kocheski bucked left tackle for the then caught the ball on his 36 and
score. Ohio U. scored their second raced through 11 would-be tacktouchdown four minutes before lers for the score. The Bobcats'
halftime. After BG fumbled on the final score came late in the fourth
midfield stripe, the Bobcats scamp- stanza.
ered on runs of 26, 13, and 11Several fumbles by quarterback
yards. The score was 14-0.
Bryan were caused by the OU lineOn the ensuing kick off, the only men who broke into the BG backdisplay of offensive blocking evi- field before the play could be exedent during the game for the Fal- cuted. The Falcon backs were forccon backs helped Zunk race 97- ed to make their own holes as very
yards for a TD. Jim Bryan's place- few were opened by the line. The
ment was good and the tiff might defensive platoon was unable to
well have ended at that time.
solve the Ohio rushing patterns.

Bowling Green's
Newest & Most Modern Plant
The Best in Repairs and Alterations
3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
Fast, Quality Cleaning
Waterproofing

228 N. MAIN

PHONE S4392

Hallett Is Busy And
Versatile Man In BG
Grid Offensive Unit
Bob Hallett, offensive guard on
the Bowling Green football team,
probably covers as much ground
as any other Falcon player during
a game. Bob is one of the Falcons'
messenger boys and as such, carries plays from Coach Robert Whittaker to quarterback Bill Lyons.
Since Coach Whittaker calls many
of the plays from the bench, Bob
enters and leaves the game quite
often.
Bob is a 6 foot, 190 pound senior
from Niagara Falls, N. Y., trying
for his second varsity football letter. Last year he earned his first
letter as a defensive end, but before the start of spring practice,
Coach Whittaker asked him if he
would like to switch to a guard
position. Bob said that he would
give it a try. After spring practice he was a cinch to play first
string guard.
Playing at two or three positions is nothing new for the Falcon guard. During four years of
varsity ball at Niagara Falls High
School, he saw action as an end,
a halfback, and a fullback.
Although being used mainly as
an offensive player this season, he
is still called on for some defensive duty at his old end position.
In the Bradley game, which Bowling Green won 21-14, Bob had to
watch Bradley's fleet halfback,
Burnette Lewis, on pass defense.
He describes Lewis as "one of the
fastest and trickiest players I have
ever seen." Most of Bob's time in
this game was spent running after
Lewis.
A friend of assistant Coach
Bruce Bellard was largely responsible for Bob's enrollment at Bowling Green. Coach Bellard's friend,
living in Niagara Falls, recommended the school to Hallett.
liob has missed the last two
games because of football injuries
to his knees, but he claims the
risks in football are nothing compared to the ones he took during
the summer. He worked 160 feet
above the ground painting high
tension towers.

The National Collwjlat* Athletic
Association cancelled all basketball
games for the University of Ken*
tucky after a long hoaxing rovoWing
from the fix scandal. Bowling Oroon
was notified by a long distance call
yesterday of the cancellation of the
BG-Kentucky gam* scheduled for
Dec. 20.

Need a Job?
Maybe We Can Help You

Student Employment
Bureau
Phone 31642
Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to 12
a.m. Saturday morning
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Greeks Maintain Tradition,
Migrate For Kent Game

From Spaghetti To Speakers,
Clubs Plan Varied Programs

Press Clnb and Rho Sigma Mu,
radio recognition society, will hold
a Joint meeting Thursday at 7
Election day is today—have you voted? Whether they can p. m. in the DelU Gamma lounge.
vote or not, many Greeks will be up to watch the election re- Mr. Allan Dudley, public reladirector of the Republican
sults tonight. After the Election Watch Night many have tions
Courier and WFIN, will discuss
plans to tally the votes from their own TV sets and radios. the effect* of public relations on
the press and radio. Refreshments
TheU Chi pledgee
pledget and actives TheU Chi, Kappa DelU and Sig- will be served.
• • •
have been busy all day driving ma Nu, and Alpha Delta Pi and
voters to and from the polls while Delta Upsilon.
Newman Club is sponsoring a
the Alpha Phi's have provided
Pres. and Mrs. Ralph W. Mc- spaghetti dinner from 5 to 7 p. m.
baby sitters for every hour. Satur- Donald were dinner guests of DelU Sunday, Nov. 9, at St. Aloysius
day Theta Chi pledges advertised Gamma Wednesday night.
Parish Hall, it was announced by
the joint program by wearing sandDr. and Mrs. Lowry B. Karnes James Sudyk, public relations
wich board signs downtown all
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland S. Van chairman.
day.
Tickets are $1 and will go on
Scoyoc were entertained by the AlWomens Independent Society pha DelU Pi's at dinner Tuesday sale Thursday and Friday at the
will have a belated Halloween night. Mrs. Karnes and Mrs. Van North side of the Well. The public
is welcome to attend.
party while they listen to the elec- Scoyoc are advisers to ADPi.
*
•
•
tion polling.
Alpha Gamma Deltas gave their
PI Omega Pi, national recogniIn spite of the approaching po- annual Apple - Polishing Party
litical issues, Halloween themes Thursday afternoon. They enter- tion society in business education,
seemed to predominate in this tained about 60 professors at an will meet at 8 p. m., Wednesday in
the faculty room on the third floor
week-end's activities. Delta Tau
informal party from 4 to 6.
of the PA Building. All members
Deltas gave a hard-times HallowKappa
Deltas
had
a
buffet
lunch
are asked to bring some type of
een party for their dates Friday
night. Also Friday the Delta Up- Thursday evening for 24 candi- display for the Pi Omega Pi bulsilons decorated their house in a dates for the Sweetheart of Sigma letin board, which will be decorated
Halloween theme for a date party. Chi. Girls were escorted to the din- after the meeting.
•
•
•
Sigma Alpha Epsilons and their ner by actives and were presented
Quill Type, business education
dates wore costumes for their Hal- with a single white rose, traditionclub, will meet Wednesday at 7
loween party Saturday night. Sig- al Sigma Chi flower.
Sigma Nu's gave a hard times a. m. in the faculty room on the
ma Phi Epsilons and the Theta
Chi's had Halloween parties for party for their dates Friday night, third floor of the PA Building. At
this meeting, prospective new memtheir dates Friday. An apple duck- using hay and fall decorations.
Also last week end the Zebes bers will be• present.
ing contest, won by Ted Wurtz
•
•
and Lynn Keller, Alpha Xi, and gave an Apache party for their
Ronald Goodman, Carol Olson,
an Indian rope puzzle, won by dates. Decorations and entertainGene Winters and Sue Hartman, ment followed a French theme. Robert Hess, Margaret Weber,
Jack Houk, and David Schaefer
DG, were featured at the Theta Candles were used as lighting.
were initiated at the last meeting
Chi party. Theta Chi's used the
DelU Gammas gave their allbasement, the only one on campus, campus serenade Tuesday night. of Gamma Epsllon, German recognition society, Barbara Shiller,
of Urschel Hall for their party.
Sigma Phi EpBilon celebrated iU president, announced.
Alpha Delta Pi's and their date; founders day with a buffet supper
• • •
danced in the Zebra Room at i at the house last night.
Helen Diodrick, president of the
Halloween party Friday night.
Sociology Club, stutcd that the
The dining room of the ADPi house
was decorated with black and white
crepe paper to carry out the theme.
Alpha Chi Omegas delivered
carved pumpkins to all fraterni
ties, sororities and independent
dorms Thursday night. They were
dressed in white sheets and wore
Speech and hearing therapists
paper bag masks over their heads. from northwestern Ohio public
Going, going, gone to Kent schools attended a meeting at the
Many Greeks were entertained by University Oct. 20. Miss Elizabeth
their Kent chapters this week end MacLearie, sUte supervisor of
when they went there for the game. speech and hearing therapy in the
Those who migrated in large num- public schools, presided.
A social hour was held after the
bers were Alpha Xi Delta, Delta
Upsilon, Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma business meeting. Assisting during
the
social hour were student teachNu, Zeta Beta Tau, Alpha Tau
Omega and Phi Deltu TheU (14 en Sue Wyndham, Ann Stoner,
Marilyn Silver, William McDougfootball players.)
Exchange dinners last week in- all, June Jackman, William Engcluded: Alpha Chi Omega and Phi lish, Olive Webster, and Robert
Delta TheU, Alpha Phi and Kap- Crump.
Therapists from Maumee, Sanpa Sigma, Alpha Xi Delta and
dusky, Toledo, Fremont, Sandusky
County, Tiffin, Fostoria, Findlay,
and Bowling Green attended the
meeting. Another meeting is scheduled to be held at Bowling Green
next spring.

Therapy Students
Assist State Meet
Held At University

next meeting of the group will be
Wednesday at 7 p. m. in Studio
B of the PA Bldg.
There will either be a Ulk by
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, assisUnt
professor of sociology, on his trip
to San Quentin or the motion picture "1,000,000 B. B." starring
Carol Landis and Victor Mature.
Officers for this year are Helen
Diedrick, president; Carol Crane,
vice-president; Patricia Baum, corresponding secretary, Jane Super,
secretary; and Donald Brenner,
treasurer. Dr. Balogh ia the new
adviser.

•

•

•

Robert G. Riegle, lecturer in
business law, will speak at the
Prc-law Club meeting Wednesday
at 7:30 p. m. in 11 Gate Theatre.
All students in pre-law are invited,
said Richard Daley, secretarytreasurer.
This year's officers of the club
are Robert Bostick, president; Arnold Brown, vice-president; and
Richard Daley, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Riegle, Dr. Edward S. Claffin, associate professor of political
science; and Dr. Charles A. Barrel!, professor of political science,
arc the advisers.
Patricia Motter, Robert Stebbins, and Patricia Vosper, students
who attended the Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Association Leadership Training School
at Martha's Vineyard, Mass., will
report on their summer's experience at a meeting of United Christian Fellowship, 6:30 p. m. Friday, Nov. 7, in the Wesley Building, it was announced by Virginia
Nill, chairman.
All students and faculty mem
bcrs may attend.

Yearbooks, Moose Heads
In Other Schools' News
The Mackio, Ohio SUte's yearbook, will include this year a 45
r.p.m. record narrating the highlights of the school year. The record will be reproduced from Upe
recordings made by the department of speech.
Here's a piece for the English
department and the politically
minded. The Dartmouth paper offers this little touch of Chaucer:
"When that Nixon with his teares
soote,
The Public heart hath pierced to
the roote,
And bathed all in loving dote
Of which vertu engendered is the
vote,
'Tis time to call a halt to banal
And forsooth go dial another
channel."
Getting back to yearbooks, the

Royal Purple, yearbook at Kansas SUte College, may be sued.
One senior posed for his graduation picture in wig, high stiff collar, and pince-nez, and the yearbook did not want to print the picture. Since the irate senior has
paid his picture fees, he threatens
to sue unless the picture appears.
At Harvard there is no problem of cars substituting for the
team, but a certain freshman hat
been having "Moose Trouble." A
friend sent him the head of one,
stuffed and mounted for hanging
on a wall. However, when he asked
for permission to hang it, the
dormitory superintendent told him
that the last time one was hung,
it took the whole wall down with
it. The sender of the gift refused
to Uke it back under "post-paid,
pre-paid, or any other conditions."
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NOSE, THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

Students Explain
Political Leanings

na, freshman, said, "I'm for EisToday, American voters will enhower, I guess, because I'm sort
make their choice between Dwlght of a Republican."
"I'm in favor of Stevenson beEisenhower, Republican, and Adlai
Stevenson, Democrat, as the na- cause I believe his civil rights plat1
tion ! leader for the next four form is better," Loatrice Craig,
sophomore, said.
yean.
Joanne Gllot, senior, favors EisOpinion! of the following University students, some of whom are enhower. She believes he is sincere,
eligible voters, show equally good and she is for the Republicans "bereasoning behind their choice of cause of the way the Democrats
have carried on."
either candidate.
Looking at the situation with an
An interesting contrast is drawn
unbiased opinion, without parenUl
between the opinions of the two
influence, Herb Guertx, German
party leaden here on campus. BUI exchange student said, "Stevenson
Dunn said, "I believe if you look seems to have specific plans, whereat the voting record of Congress as Eisenhower Is very vague and
for the past two years, and if you has nothing but ideaa."
believe in progress you will vote
for Stevenson." Dunn is convinced
The grounds of Bowling Green
that Eisenhower will become a cap- SUte Univenity cover an area of
tive of the Taft wing of the Repub- 240 acres.
lican party, and that the high level
of Stevenson's campaign will apSpecial
peal to the college student.
Republican club leader, Jack
Taylor, thinks that when any party has been In power too long a
change is needed, whether it be
the Republican or the Democratic
faction. He said, "Any change will
make a more efficient government."
Imprinted With Your
He believes Eisenhower has shown
Name
his capabilities.
Beverly Hoffman, junior, beNo Minimum Balance
lieve* Stevenson is going to win
No SERVICE CHARGES
because "there are more registered
Democrats than there are Repub.OWLING
licans." She said, "He is the betREEN 0*lJuM-Cr
tar man, and corrupted government was cleaned up by the Democrats not Republicans." Reverting
to an age-old election slogan, Miaa
Hoffman said, "I have a roof over
my head, money In my pocket, my
boy friend iant in the Army. Why
change T"
Athletic Company
Ralph McKlnney, senior, re142 West Woeekw K
sponded, "I favor Elsenhower. Although I dont think he knows more
Fkene SMS
about polities than Stevenson, I
think he will clean up the mess in
EQUIPMENT.
UNIFORMS
Washington.
Elma Cockran, sophomore, Is for
FOR EVERY SPORT
Stevenson because her father, who
ia a strong union man, believes in
TrophlM. School Sweaters
him. Along the same vein of following parental opinion, Joan Han-
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FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
A group Of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat
The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough
jmm

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD EITHER WAY YOU

UKE 'EM

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY S
| HIGHER PRICE THAN ANYj
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

Buy CHESTERFIELD./Much Milder
Coprntht 1952.
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